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PASSENGTBlt TRAFFIC.I CURED 5000 WhatCOMMERCIAL NEWS. White Star LineWEAK MEN Royol MaH steamers sail every Wednes

day from New York for Liverpool, calling 
at Queenstown.
8.S. Majestic .
5.8. Germanic
8.8. Teutonic .
8.8. Britannic - - P8PUI

Superior second cabin accommodation on 
For further »n-

CHAS. A. PIFON, 
General Agent for Ontario,
8 King-street east, Toronto.

CoaUnaed from page 8.
I1 1 h —..i.ii. —
war pews from the United States. Spanish 
routs at one time tell to 42%. New York 
was said to have opened large engagements 
for the "putting” of stock on which a large 
profit has already been shown. 1 cannot 
definitely confirm this, but believe It to be 
true.

Americans were heavy 
but New York absorbed 
through the arbitrage dealers, and sent or
ders direct as well; consequently prices 
closed above the worst. After hours In 
the street there was a sharp recovery In 
Spanish fours to 44‘4. Americans were also 
better. Even If war ultimately results, 
many here believe that thé date of declara
tion Is some way off,

All foreign stocks were flat on heavy 
selling from Paris, The Bank of England 
has raised the buying price of French coin 
to 78s 6d, and a small amount was bought

Details of the gold movement for the 
;e export of £303.000 to New 
£lt 1,000 to Montreal and the 

receipt of £200,1)00 from Egypt, of £9000 
from Portugal and of £11.000 from Aus
tralia.

The Paris Bourse was completel 
organised by the fall In Spanish fours. 
The tone was weak, with selling of ltlo 
Tlnto and other specialties. The Berlin 
market was quiet and dull. Madrid ex
change was wholly nominal to-day. The 
London market stands very firm at 3% per 
cent., anil forward business In American 
bills Is done at four.

April 20th, noon 
April 27th, noon 
May 4th, noon 
Mnv 11th, noon

Majestic and Teutonic, 
formation apply tolast year with the DR. SANDEN ELEC

TRIC BELT, famous the world over. No 
drugs, no ill effects, but simply nature’s own 
remedy—ELECTRICITY. Drains, Night 
Losses, Varicocele, Undevelopment, Impot- 
ency, and all results of Youthful Errors

One of America'sat the opening, 
stocks freely,

Foremost 
Mining Engineers

International Navigation Ce. s Line».
American Lin©

Sailing Wednesdays At 10 n.m.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON. 

(London—Paris.)
St. Paul....... Apr. 20 St. Paul .........May 11
St. Louis. ...Apr. 27 St. Louis ....May 18 
New ïork. ..May 4 New York ...May 25
Red Star Iilne

NEW YORK TO ANTWERP.
Sailing every Wednesday at noon. 

Kensington. .Apr. 20 Noordlnnd ....May 11 
West'land... .Apr. 27 Friesland ....May 18
Southwark.. .May 4 Berlin ............May 25

International Navigation Company.
14 North River. Office, 6 Rowling Green, 
New York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent. 72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 135

Has to Say 
Concerning

speedily cured

CONSULT MB FREEweek show th 
York and of

at office, or write for book explaining all. Sent sealed upon 
request

DR. C. T. SANDEN, ndis-yf

*
* TICKETS toENCLAND

Money Exchange. Lakeside Tickets 
and Canadian Express Co. Money 
Orders for sale.140 Yonge Street, Toronto

«8. J. SHARP.Montreal Live Sleek.
Montreal, April 14.—There were about 

660 head of butchers’ cattle, 1800 calves, 
SO sheep and 40 spring lambs offered for 
sale at the East End Abattoir to-day. The 
butchers were present In considerable num
bers, but trade Was unusually bad, with 
lower prices prevailing all round. A few 
prime steers were sold at about 4c per lb.; 
pretty good stock sold at from 3üc to 8%c 
and the common animal» at 2c to 3c per 
lb. Considerable number of cattle will not 
be sold to day, as the butchers have a good 
deal of their Easter beef still on hand. 
Over 3000 calves were brought to the city 
since yesterday morning and the market 
Is glutted, which caused n heavy drop In 
prices, sales here to-day at from 75c to $6 
each, very few bringing over 34 each. 
Sheep sell at from 3%c to 4c per lb.; year
lings at about 6c per lb. tor tnose tnat-ure 
not shorn of their tleece. Shorn sheep sell 
at nearly one cent per lb. lower. Spring 
lambs sell at 32.25 to 34 each. The mar
ket Is glutted with fat hogs, and the last 
sales reported were made at about 34.65 
per 100 lbs.

STEAMBOATS ConsolidatedEXCLUSION OF JAPUESE, BEAVER EINE.
Bqyal Mall Steamers.

Weekly from St. John, N. B., to Liverpool.
From From From

Liverpool. Steamer. St. John Hullfux, 
Jan. 29—Gallia ...........Feb. 16—Feb. 17
Feb. IV-Luke Winnipeg. .Feb. 23—Feb. 24
Feb. 10-Lake Huron ........ Mar. U-Mnr. 10
Feb. 26—Lake Superior ....Mar. 16-Mar. 17
Mar. 5—Opllla..................... -Mar. 33-Mar. 24
Mar 11—Lake Ontario ... .Mar. 30—Mar. 31 
Mar. 10-I.ake Winnipeg ...Apl. 6-Ap . 7
Mar. 26- Lake Huron ........ . Apl. IS—ApL 14
Apl. 2—Lake Superier ....Apl. 20—Apl. 21
Apl. O-Oflllln .................... Apl. 27—Apl. Æ

For freight and passenger rates and all 
rtlcularS apply to" B. J. J3HARP. W. F. 
P. A., SO Yonge-street, Toronto, or D. 

W. Campbell, General Manager, Montreal.

Dally at 3.30 p.m. 
for Fort Dalhotmle, 
connecting with G, 
T. K. lor St. Cathar
ines, Merriton, Wel
land, Thorold. Port 
Col borne, Niagara 
Falls A BUFFALO. 

For Freight and Passenger rates, apply to 
D. Malloy * Co., Agenta. ’Phone, 2555.

STEAMER
Cen.nl Shimizu Notifie, lhe Government 

That If Mr. Helnnl»’ BUI P*»M. It Will 
be Tnken n. an Unfrlendlv Act.

eefin NLAr
Ottawa, April 14.-(Speclal.)-The Legis

lature of British Columbia has passed a 
Chinese and Japanese exclusion bill, and 
Mr. Mclnnee of that province has Intro
duced a bill In the Commons, Including the 
Japanese In the restriction, to Immigration 
from China. The Premier yesterday laid 
on the table of the House a copy of the 
protest of the Japanese Consul against Mr. 
Mclnnes’ bill. Consul Shlmltu says that 
If the Government does not cause the mea
sure to be withdrawn, or take action to 
reduce the vote In Its favor, Japan will 
regard the proceeding as an unfriendly act.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied, honing the 
good feeling between the two nations will 
continue, but pointing out that Mr. Mc
lnnes Is acting within his rights ns a 
member of Parliament. Japanese Consul 
Générai Nosse writes from Vancouver pro- 
t( sting against the British Columbia bill 
and asking for Its disallowance.

1

MINING STOCKS VI

Northern Belle, 
Smuggler,
Tin Horn, 
Winchester, 
War Eagle, 
Golden Cache.

rHiawatha.
Saw Bill,
Hammond Reef,
Dardanelles,
Deer Park,
Iron Mask,

Special prices on any of above stocks.

Company.
•i —: | rre«Gentlemen—

The undersigned begs to submit for 
your consideration the following report 
on the “Happy Boy", '“Fuggy” and 
“Good Enough" lode claims, comprising 
the Globe Hill consolidated group located 
in El Paso County, Colorado, in the 
Cripple Creek Mining District on Globe 
Hill, adjacent to the town of Cripple 
Creek.

«East Buffalo raille Merkel.
East Buffalo, N.Y., April 14,-Cattle—Re

ceipts about all consigned through. The 
condition of the market remains about the 
same as that noted for some days past 
and about four loads of good heavy cattle 
are still in the pens nnsold.

Hogs—Receipts, 23 cars of fresh stock 
and 10 loads that held over. Market open
ed dull and slow at weak BJdegfcjbuft firmed 
up later, and by noon , tftjfc,, fifths was 
stronger. Good to choice yorfcers, 33.85 to 
33.90; prime selected light yorkers, 83.75 
to 33.80; mixed packers' grades, 33.90 to 
$3.95; medium weights, $3.95 to 84.00; 
heavy hogs, 84.00 to 34.05; rpugh, $3.40 to 
$3.50; pigs, $8.40 to $3.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts,122 cars of 
fresh arrivals and 12 loeds that held over. 
The market was quiet and easy for all 
kinds, and while a few of the best handy 
weight clipped lambs sold at about yes
terday’s top values, the bulk of the tran- 
sactlons were at easy to lower prices, 
tlve lambs, choice to extra, $5.80 to _ 
fair to good, $5.60 to $5.75; culls to com
mon. $5.00 to $5.50; yearlings, fair mixed 
to choice wethers. $5.00 to $5.25; clipped 
lambs, $4.25 to $4.00; heavy, do., $4.65 to 
$4.75; native sheep, choice to selected 
wethers, $4.90 to $5.00; good to choice mix
ed sheep. $1.76 to $4.90; common to fair, 
$4.35 to $4.65; cnjla to common sheep, $3.50 
to $4.00; clipped sheep. $3.15 to $4.35; 
heavy, do., $3.90 to $4.00.

F. McPHILLIPS, Apr. 16—Alexandra .... First, $50, weekly
Apr. 10—Lnhn .............. ” 100, second 45
Apr. 20-8t. Paul ........ 11 100. “ 45
Apr. 20—Lake Superior “ 60,
Apr. 23—Wlnlfreda ... ”
Apr. 26—Trave ......
Apr. 27—St. Louie ...
Apr. 27—Gallia..............
Apr. 28—Fuerst Blsm'k. “
Apr. 28—Keen. Lnlse .. “ 75

Berths reserved tn advance.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. General Agent, 

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Member Toronto Mining Exchange, 
Tel. 1800. I Toronto-St.. Toronto. 34

. 50. weekly

. •• 100, second 45

.. •' 100 “ 4$
50 “ 81

“ 4.V
A SIGHT WITH HOODS NO. 2 MINING STOCKS

100SPECIAL PBIOES ONCelered Preacher Pravs and Croans, Sing, 
and Sob*, Preaches nnd Lneghs 

In the Palplt.

45
British Canadian Gold Fields. 
Athabasca Deer Park
Noble Five Good Hope .
Canadian Cold Fields Syn.

Send for onr weekly snap list.
Although almost unannounced, the Black 

In Crawtord-streetMoody’s appearance 
Methodist Obnrch on Wednesday, drew an 
unexpectedly large attendance to the week-
lyTne‘îie|ack<Mtêouy prays In the old style, 
with many groans, and nreoçhcs in the old 
manner, wtih many baltolujuis. freinent 
sobs and unexpected and prolonged ont- 
bursta of laughter. One of the eniyrch offi
cials last evening remarked . He is the 
highest pulpit jumper £ think, Ive ever 
seen.” However, tue dusky orator Is the 
possessor of a strikingly eommandhig fig
ure an* a voice of woudevful si length. 
Earnestness beams In his (M'rotenanee and 
In his every gesture, and the Impression ne 
makes Is, perhaps, not In what he sitys, but 
In the way he says It.The Black Moody at last nights service 
spoke principally from tho words . If ye 
love Me keen Mr commandments, and i 
will pray the Father, and He "’ill give you 
another Comforter, that He may abide with 
you forever ” The speaker denounced cold 
congregations, where formality fo abounds 
that a warm clasp of the hand was a thing 
unknown. If Christians really loved one 
another, how could they pass thetr brethren 
without friendly notice! In a pathetic story 
of a child’s conversion under his own no
tice the Black Moody pointed out the read
iness of Christ to receive children, 
closed by singing a hymn of bis own composition/ wit8ha chorus of “ballelnjahs 
and "amens.”

The claims are all patented and em
brace about twenty acres.

There has been sufficient development 
work upon these properties 
patent, and this work shows vein mat
ter in several places. A double track 
tunnel has been run across these claims 
diagonally, and has shown five good 
veins of ore in the above location. These 
claims are surrounded by producing 
mines; the May Queen, Hill-Side, El 
Paso (Sold King, Rebecca, O.O.D., Half 
Moon, Geneve, Abe Lincoln, Lone Star 
of the Arcadia Company and others.

Four large producers are the EH Paso 
Gold King Company, Rebecca Company, 
Anchor!» Leland Company and the 
Mcon Anchor Company. The veins of 
the El Paso Gold King should pars 
through the west end of the Foggy and 
Good Enough, while through the east 
end of the same should pass the Phono- 
lile vein of the Anchoria Leland as well 
as the vein of the Moon Anchor. The 
vein of the Arcadia Company, In the 
Lone Star, and the Abe Lincoln is traced 
directly into the Happy Boy. A large 
porphyry dyke passes from the Anchoria 
Leiand and through the Foggy and 
Good Enough about five hundred 
feet from the east end lines. 
Where the veins should cross this Jyke 
or join the same, there we may look for 
value, and it is my opinion that upon 
tl)ese claims will be found a good paying 
property, and I therefore recommend the 
same for development.

ALTON L. DICKERMAN, 
Mining Engineer,

Colorado Springs.

F. H. THOMPSON & CO
34 Toronto Street,Tel. 981.

Members Toronto Mining and Ind. Exchange. 
D. R. MACKENZIE, Munarer Mining- Deot. to obtain a By the Royal Mail Steamer

“BRUCE”ft- Gold and Silver Stocks.
A Clearing Lot.

500C, Canada Mutual; 9000, Slocan Maid; 
1500, Ibex; 500, Silver Belle; 250, Butte; 
300, Homestake—16,550 shares. Cost the 
subscriber over $1000; $390 will buv thii 
lot. There Is big money for someone In 
this Investment. Box 32, World Office. 36

;

(Highest Class at Lloyds.) 
CAPTAIN P. DELANEY.

Sailing ’from NORTH SYDNEY 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY even

ing on arrival... of Express train from 
the West, connecting at Placentia with
the Newfoundland railway system.___

Returning, leaves PLACENTIA MON
DAY and TmjRSDAY.
Express train from St. John's.

■ SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE
Quickest and Safest Route to any part 

of Newfoundland.
For all information apply to 

R. G. REID,
St John’s, Nfld.

Or ARCHIBALD & CO., Agent*. 
North Sydney,,C.B.

every

B C. GOLD FIELDS, 9,800 
NORTHERN BELLE, 2,300, 8,000 
SILVERINE, 10,700

All active stocks and likely 
to advance In price rapidly 

Deer Park and Eureka Consoll- 
dated wanted.

on arrival ofRR«lnMn F.mb*rm«*meet».
Thomas J. MéÔéc, general store, Harrl»- 

bnrg, assigned to C. S. Scott.
Hugh Baxter, lumber. Sturgeon Falls, as

signed to H. B. McKee.
A. Lavoie, general store, The Brook, as

signed to A. Hngar.
A. Saunders, butcher, Ottawa, assigned 

to W. A. Cole.
The nssets of Joshua McKim of Wallace- 

burg are placed at $5,278.28, ahd the llabUi. 
ties at $4,315.38.

Address Box 7*23, Galt.
He

WANTED
2000 Hiawatha 
500 Athabasca.

1000 Cariboo (McKinney).
FOR SALE

4000 B.C. Gold Fields. 
1800 Smuggler.

8. BASSETT,

KINGSTON NOTES. CHILD STVDS.
V -—am issunco—

46 RIDE SCHOLARS’ TICKETS 
Between Toronto and

PORT UNION FOR........
ROSEBANK FOR ..,.......

Prince Edward Islander. Have Arrived In 
Take a course at ibe Rayai 

Military College-

'• Literature for 
Children " Bead Yesterday Aller-

neen at the Mother's Club.

Interesting Paper ea

Kingston, Ont., April 13.—Lient*. O. H. 
Morris. J. Duffy. D. Kcniy#£aI|<£*FI10nB 
and J. D. Stewart of CharlotÇetqwn 
arrived In the city yesterday to" take a six 
weeks' coarse In military engineering at 
the Royal Military College. They belong 
to the Prince Edward Island regiment of

The Mothers’ Club met yesterday after
in Prospect Club rooms, when ”Llt- • 82.45 

-82.66
noon
eiatnre for Children" was the topic nnder 
discussion. Mrs. James L. Hughes, presi
ded. Mrs. VV. G. Brown, contributed a 
very thoughtful and suggestive paper. Cit
ing eucli men as Franklin, Jeremy Benth
am, Darwin and others, and showing Vne 
influence of reading upon their lives. Mrs. 
Brown said that it such names Illustrate 
th* value'of good reading, what is the puo- 
llo and private crime, the defiled. nature, 
the Ignoble mind, produced through bad 
literature? ' , _

Reading has ns great a moulding Influence 
upon character as companionship, It not 
greater. Is It not a fact that vice can be 
made more Insidious through elegant phras
eology with Indelicate suggestion, than 
through coarse and vulgar companionship, 
which children should be taught very early 
to shun. . ,.

Mrs. Brown thought that parents should 
possess large sympathies tor the child, an 
acquaintance with Its disposition, and se
lect Its reading accordingly; they ought to 
read thoroughly the works Intended for the 
child In order to farther develop through 
conversation the child's Imagination, an ap
preciation of fact, and of such qualities, 
as truthfulness, kindness, courage and 
steadfastness; also to develop the child's 
power of expression.

Mrs. Brown also advocated 
lng for the child, with the parents; she 
thought, too, that parents ought not so 
much to forbid their children to read bad 
books, as to Interest them In good books, 
and weave Into their natures such charac
ters as will rest unsatisfied with anything 
but the good, the pure, the noble and the 
true.

14 Yonge Street Arcade, Member Toronto 
Mining Exchange. Qneen-street east. Rifle Rangea. Koyee- 

aventie, Sçarboro Junction, South Farkdnle, 
Strachan-avenue, Swansea, the Humber, 
Weston and York, for $2.30.

Scnrboro tickets are Issued 6n enrrendel 
of properly fllled-ln certificate, to studenti 
under 18 years of age.

Rifle Ranges, Swansea and Humber tick
ets on sale at South I’arkdale. Royco- 
avenue and Westbn tickets on sale at North 
Parkdale, Port Union. Rose Bank, Scarborg 
Junction and York tickets on sale at Don 
and Queen-street east,

For all information apply to any agent 
of the Grand Trunk Railway System, 
or write M. C. DICKSON, D.F.A., Toronto.

VICTORY-TRIUMPHengineers. . _
Kev. F. W. Armstrong of Trenton has 

accepted the mission. to England to raise 
$75,000 as a Jubilee fnnd to mark the 50 
years’ service of the Archbishop of Ontario.

Tnnnelllng was continued as usual dur
ing the past week. In a year from now 
the chances are yen’ll be sorry you <lld 
not buy at present low prices. Some small 
lots are offered very cheap. Send buying 
orders direct toFree Trial To Any Honest Man i *

The Foremost Medical Company 
in the World in the Cure oi 
Week Men Makes this Offer.

ROBT. DIXON,
37 Yonge Street,

Member Toronto Mining Exchange.

Greville & Co., Brokers.HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.
62 Victoria St.,

TORONTO. IS THE DIRECT FAST 
ALL-CANADIAN 
LINE................

TO TAKE FOB THE

Mining stocks bought and sold on com
mission.
Eagle. For sale: Monte Crlsto, Northern 
Belle nnd nil other stocks. 71 Bay-street. 
Telephone 2189.

Wanted: Smuggler, Josle, War
ONLY -

Stella Mine<2^^fireside read- vU
restored so many men as has the famed ERIE 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This is due to the fact that the oom 
some inventions and discoveries 
•qnsi In the whole realm of medical science.

Owned nnd Under Development by THEmu. il. canarimpony controls 
which hire no KLONDIKE m YUKON 

COLD FIELDS
ONTARIO PROSPECTORS’ MIN INC and 
11EVBLOPMEXT COMPANY, Limited.168 KINU-8T 

WEST
Toronto, an60 In a mill run of 20 ton* of ordinary ore 

$400 In bullion was recovered. A half ton 
of pure quartz yielded $134 per 
Thousands of tone of ore In. sight; 
spent In development. Money now requir
ed to put In machinery. Send for prospec
tus to

SCIENCE TRIMMING 
-THE LAMP OF 

S>IFE.
ton.

$7000Trente Chreala 
Mee.ee* end
give* Special At
tention to

Securing Rerih, for Europe In War Time
It Is * new experience with most of onr 

trans-Atlantic travelers. The commerce to 
and from New York Is so great that It Is 
very unlikely any of the foreign steamship 
lines will be affected by the opposing pow
ers The North German Lloyd and Ham- 
burg-Amertcan lines—both German—have 
fast express eervlces to Plymouth nnd 
Southampton for English travel, to Cher
bourg for Paris, and Hamburg and Bremen 
for Germany, and In addition slower and 
less expensive services to Southampton and 
Germany. The Wileon-Layland Line direct 
to London Is British, ns I» also the Beaver 
Line from Canada to Liverpool. Berths 
mnv be engaged for any sailing of the 
British, German or foreign lines, and. if 
desired, transfer to another ship and date, 
or cancelation of the passage through cause 
of war rumors will be arranged by Barlvw 
Cumberland, the company a’ general agent, 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Fastest TimaLowest Rate*
Accommodation Unsurpassed.

TOURIST CARS EACH 
WEEK TO PACIFIC COAST

T. H. LENNOX, B.A., 
Woodstock, Ont. 

Or call this week at the Palmer House. 6Skin ot.ea.es.
As Pimples, U1 - 
cere. Etc.

VV ^

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Disease* 
of a Private Nature, aa Imiotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of -youthful folly and 
excess). Gleet and-- Stricture of loud 
Standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN — gainful. 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation. 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea. and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours. • a.m. to S p.m. Sun
days, 1 p.m. to $ p.m.

“IRON MASK” Full information and pamphlet "Klondike and 
Yukon Gold Field».” free. Apply to any Cana
dian Pacific Railway Agent, or

C. E. McPHEBBOif. À.G.P.A., Toronto.
Adjoining “War Eagle.” 

for week ending March 2fith, 320 tons. 
Only capitalized at $500,000. Write or 
\x ire ua for quotation.

Shipments

EPPS’S COCOA
So much deception has been practiced In ad- 

vertlslng that tkie^rand old company now for th*
Th.ywtU.end their oo«tly*and magically effec- 

live appliance and a whole month’, courte of re
storative remedies, positively on trial without 
expense to any honest and reliable man !

Not a dollar need be advanced—not a penny 
j>*ld—till result* are known to and acknowledged
V Erie Medical Company’, appliance and 
remedloa have been talked about and written 
about all over the world, till every man haa heard
°*Thoy'r«tor8 or create strength, vigor, healthy 
tissue and new life. .. .

They qnlekly stop drain* on the system that sap 
the energy.They cure nervousnoes, despondency and all 
tlieeffectsof evil habita, exowsea,overwork, eta 

They give full strength, development and tone 
* a every portion and organ of the body 

Failure 1» Impossible and ago is no barrier.
This “ Trial without Expense offer Is limited 

by the eompan* to a short time, and application 
must be made ir*"iooe.

No C. O. D. K fine, no bogus philanthropy not 
deception, no ««yOiure—. clean builnes» proposi
tion Dy » company of high financial and j.rulee-
,iWritetBtnodl^e ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY. 
BUFFALO. N.r.. and refer to raeing the aceouns 
of their offer lu this f*#a*.

E. L. SAWYER & CO., 
42 King-street west,

Toronto.
ENGLISH

BREAKFAST COCOA138
Possesses the following Distinctive 

Merits t
delicacy of flavor.

SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY. 
Grateful and Comforting 

to the Nervous or Dyspeptic. 
Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled.

In Quarter-Ppunda Tine only.
Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO 

Limited, Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

Another Klondike Expedition!
The Ontario Gold Fields Company are sending their Klondike expedition in a few 

days. Wire your orders to S, J, Sharp to-day and secure shares at the present low rates.
Prices are bound to go up after to-day.
Highest prices will be paid for Big Three, Athabasca, Deer Park, Winchester, Golden 

Cache, War Eagle.
Lowest prices asked for Noble Five, Deer Park, Monte Cristo, Big. Three.

Injured by the Fire Engine.
Another action against the city arising 

out of the run-awoy fire engine acci
dent on Vietorie-street, haa been started 
by the issuance of a writ by George 
Wilkie on behalf of K. L. Thompson 
who sues for unnamed damage# for 

jthe injury, of bis son.J. Sharp, SO Yonge Streetas

%

FRIDAY MORNING
5 1898

and Development Company’s Klondike ex
pedition. The party will leave on April 25, 
and consist of five men. under the direc
tion of Mr. Ewen Morrison of Victoria, 
B.C.. who will accompany the party from 
Toronto. The members of the expedition 
are under contract to the Ontario Gold 
Fields Mining 
the term of 18 
In the company's hands for some time, to 
equip this expedition, awaiting replies to 
enquiries aa to best route and- proper time 
of starting. , , ,

The company have received desna 
from Vancouver to the effect that the 
win be forwarded to Dyea without delay, 
and supplies wilt be sent over tbe Cable 
tramway from Dyon to Lake Llndeman, 
Immediately after the arrival of the expe
dition.

Great care has been exercised by the offi
cers of the company lit the selection and 
the apparent delay In getting them Oft has 
been well advised.

§m CAPITAL 1B. e.rnishings. 1

and Development Co. for 
Fund» have beenLondon Interested to the Tune of 

About £7,000,000
latest and most stylish shapes, eon- 

aight stand-up, turn-point roll, turn 
irious other styles, English manu- 
ply linen of the finest quality, in all-* 
price 2oc each.
aturday 9c each, 6 for 50c
Cuffs with round or square corners, 

l, English make, reg. 25c.
iy 15c a pair, 2 pair for 25c

months.

tches
menta • Sl#6le Year, 8# Saya One Lendenrr- 

•ytlons OB Ike Uij May and Iron Coll 
—ETdrmBlIelux 1b Cariboo-Cold Ib Ibe 
Mechcnale River Basin.

situationDespite the disturbed lylltlcal 
and the comparative unpopularity of min
ing Investments In England of late, Lou- 
loners are learning to pny attention to 
the gold fields of British Columbia. In 
fact a responsible Londoner states that the 
English public Is Infinitely more Interested 
la that province—probably to the tune of 
£6,000,000 or £7,000,000—than they 
vesr ago The association of from $30,- 
000,000 to $40,000,000 with British Colum
bia mines Is not a bad result for one year s
e*OneSof the latest deals reported 
aecurlng Of an option on the Pathfinder 
mine on the North Fork of the Kettle 
River, by the Brltlsh-Ajnerlca Corporation 
of London, Bug. It Ts stated that the 
English company will buy this property In 
for $90,000 This Brltlih-Ameriea Corpora
tion. by the way, la credited with the In
tention of expending $8,000,000 forthwith 
In the Rossland district.

irti with four-ply linen bosom and 
ireed back and front made from best CHILD DESERTION AT FMRBANK.

all sizes, reg price 75c. Mrs. Sheehan Yesterday Commuted tor 
Trial at the May Sraslena-Allewed 

Ont en Dell.
Saturday 39c

iefs, hemstitched, regular ioc.
Saturday 5c each i

.ther belts with fancy leather buckle, i
Saturday 25c

were a
The Investigation of the charge against 

Mrs. Sheehan of abandoning her Infant on 
March 17, at Falrbanh, took place yester
day. Miss Gertrude Hoover deposed that 
she found tile child about a mile north 
of the railway track lying in a pool of 
water. Constable Wilson, who made the 
arrest In company with County Constable 
Burns, «wore that the defendant had nd- 
mltted to him that she had deserted thc 
child, urging an n retoon that her mother 
was sick, and the knowledge of the posses 
slon of the child would have killed her 
The prisoner was committed for trial ana 
allowed out on ball, to appear at the May 
Sessions.

Is the

latest spring shades and designs,
Saturday foe

cle Suits.
it—not another store in all Canada 
vies- Coats, half or quarter lined, 
:s with or without button fastenings, 
: waist-band which renders the use 
i freedom of action that makes long 
ousers pockets with button fasten- 
ckle bottoms.

LUT Mar Optioned.
It wa* reported the other day that the 

Commander and Lily May mines at Ross
land had been sold to an English syndi
cate. This, however. Is denied by W. J. 
Harris, tbe chief owner of both properties. 
He savs that no deal Is on foot regarding 
the txmimander, but the Lily May has 
been optioned to an American until May

TEN TONS OF POWDER EXPLODE.
The Miller Pewder Werk. nt Snnnvtewn. 
• Pa., Completely Annihilated by 

•n Explosion.
Reading, Pa., April 18.—Tbe Miller Pow

der Works at Sunnytown, 30 miles from 
here, were annihilated this morning by the 
explosion of 20,060 pounds of black gun 
powder. No lives are reported to have 
been lost, but every building In Sunnytown 
Is damaged. ______

TORONTO’S P ÜBLICSCHOOLS

15.
■fob Celt, Too.

Tweeds and Cheviots The Iron Colt, on the Columbia and 
Kootenay Mountain at Kosslaml, has also 
been placed under option to an English 
syndicate for $100,000. The purchasers. It 
Is said, are amply supplied with funds, and 
stand ready to expend a large amount for 
development work. The control of the 
stock Is held by P. Burns, the wholesale 
butcher; William McKenzie, the railroad 
builder, of Toronto; J. Ferguson McCrae, 
the agent of the Montreal Townslte Com
pany In thla city, and T. G. Holt of Mont-

Special $4.95
d Shoes.

Men's Dark Tan Russia Ox 
Blood Laced Boots, Goodyear I 
welt, coin and razor toes, reg. i 
price $3.50 and $4.00,

Special $2.50
real.

Seme Perplexlne Hellers Dealt With by 
at CommitteeCOSTLY HYDRA VLICINO Ibe Manegei

Yeslenlev Afierneen.»
Men's Casco Calf Laced Boots, 

Newf London toe, fair stitch, j 
regular price $2.50, fJ§§SÈl£l

recommending the rearranging of. tne 
school hours at the Industrial School.

Mr. Lawrence Baldwin was prceent when 
the sub committee report came up rejectlng 
the proposition to have religions Instruction 
at the schools, and Trustee Baird moved 
that Mr. Baldwin be heard. A vote was 
taken, and the motion was defeated.

The question of holding mothers’ meet
ings In the schools also came up. Chair
man Dr. Noble characterized these meet
ings as gatherings to rail against corporal 
punishment. The matter was left

The Special Committee on Legielatlou 
will deal with the proposal .to omit , from 
the school curriculum the subjects of alge
bra, geometry, physics and botany, ana 
substitute a commercial course. The globes 
will be used more frequently.

The question ‘'Shall pupils 
to give evidence In charges against teach
ers?” created a lot of discussion. It was 
decided to leave the matter over. Trustee 
Kent said these sweat-box methods should 
stop, and Chairman Dr. Noble agreed with 
him.

Undertaken 1b the Old Caribto District by 
English Capitalists.

British money Is also devoting attention 
to the ‘‘dirt” deposits of the old Cariboo 
region. Seven miles southeast of the town 
of (Juesnelle Forks is carried on one of 
the most gigantic placer mining operations 
ever attempted on the coast. It Is at a 
point where the Quesnelle Lake empties 
Its overflow waters Into the South Fork 
of the Quesnelle River. There the Golden 
River Quesnétle Company, Limited, of Lon
don, Eng., with a capital of $1,750,000, of 
which $400,000 Is paid up, has secured the 
right to mine the South Fork of the Ques- 
nelle River from where It flows out of 
Quesnelle Lake to where It joins the North 
Fork, or for seven miles of channel.

This company has employed from 400 to 
500 men on excavating an Immense waste 
weir, Intended to divert the waters from 
their natural outlet, with the necessary 
gates, nine In number, each 12 1-3 feet wide 
In the clear, with a lift

flood water. The dam, th 
completed,'

across the river with a curve, one end 
against the bulkhead, the other against the 
rooky left-hand bank, the river at this 
point is about 400 feet wide.

This dam is intended to hold back tbe 
waters of Quesnellfl^ake, which cover an 
area of over 140 sqtaafe miles. The water1 
In the lake hM Tise». every season before 
the dam was~Tmt,ti frbtiT eight to .ten 

while

Special $2.00
Men’s Casco Calf Laced Boots, 

whole foxed, round toes, Stan- i 
dard screw, reg. price $1.25,

^ Special 99c
toes, fair stitch, heavy sole, regular ‘

Special $1.25 
Special $1.25 I, London toe, 

oes, leather lined,
Special $1.50

of 19 feet in ex- 
e raceway 

is thrown
be. requiredtrerne 

and gates beingars.
iada for ioc,

ga^s, Havana filler, 
:cial shape, 4^ inches

l|

pecial.

Special 5c

ONTARIO’S CROSS.Special 3c. straight
Farmer* Preferring Pen* and Tobacco to 

Cern-Snn Jo*e Scale In the 
Orchard».

Mr. O. C.. James, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture,! received yesterday a letter 
from Essex County in which it was 
stated that the farmers in that district 
had become convinced of the advantage 
of -growing peas and tobacco, rather 
than corn, which heretofore has been the 
staple crop. As a result the com areas 
will this year be much decreased to 
give place to peas and tobacco.

The men employed to inspect the 
orchards in the districts infected by the 
San Jose Scale, and destroy all trees 
that have been attacked, have about 
completed their work, and Mr. James 
stated that he expected the pest would 
be stamped out in a couple of weeks.

feet above low water mark, 
lowest stage the water In the river Is 
from six to eight feet deep. It can easily 
be seen what a, gigantic piece of work 
this company have undertaken. It Is esti
mated this work has cost about $300,000. 
This company is now preparing to clean 
up the bed of the yver.

nt the

Saturday 3 for 5c
f, a pure and mild after dinner smoke)
ie, 4 inches long.
Special Saturday, 2 for 5 THE MACKENZIE BASIN.

Havana throughout, 
f 50 packed in cedar lidtoa’i Bay €•. Factor Talks of the Re

sources ef the North.
Mr. J. E. Camsell of Fort Simpson, chief 

factor of the Hudson Bay Company for 
the Mackenzie River district, who I 
present at Winnipeg, 
that tbe great terrlto 
for forty years been 
rich mineral deposits, 
lng:

\*I believe that Fort Simpson will be the 
re, the capital I might say, of a very 

wealthy mineral region. There Is g 
silver and copper in abundance north of 
the Great Slave Lake. Copper mines were 
worked many years ago on the Coppermine 
River, and on the bars of the rivers com
ing from the mountains fine gold may be 
washed In paying quantities at seasons, of 
low water. There Is no question In my 
mind of the richness and the variety of 
minerals all through that north country. 
None of the miners have reached us 
as they are wintering along the route, 
over 100 miners have passed through Fort 
Simpson on their way to the Klondike. I 
believe rich strikes will be made this sum
mer on many 
tbe Yukon.”

Special $2,50
:tving Tobaccos,

Special per plug, 3c s at
in an interview states 
ry with which he has 

Identified, possesses 
He is quoted as say-lug. Special 7c 

Per Package, Special 7c
est American styles, 
jg stems, clarified

cent
old.

AT THE POLICE COURT.
Special 25c

Ernest W. Huxley, 31 Agnes-street, an 
hitherto honest workingman, stole a bi
cycle from William Ward, and was sent 
to the Central Prison for six months. He 
was greatly affected by the sentence, and 
his. wife fainted In court. ,

Robert Simpson was sent down for 60 
days for till-tapping, 
companion of blmpson’s, was sent to 
Central for six months.

Margaret Pearce, 89 Batburst-street, wes 
charged with assaulting the police. Ser
geant Vaughn and P.C. Price visited her 
place in search of liquor and got a warm 

It Is alleged that she hurled 
The case stands

ckel tfimmings, screw 
)rth 5oc,
ght. thin stem, long 
worth 50c,
style, nickel ferrule, 
icst pipe ever sold

Special 25c
ret,
butSpecial 25c Fred Harlngton, a 

the

of the rivers tributary to
For 35c 41 lobe Hill Cen».

|bowl, nickel ferrule,
Extra Special 50c

We are In receipt to-day of a very neat 
prospectus of the Globe Hill Consolidated 
Void Mining Company. This company owns 
three well located claims in the heart of 
the richest n 
Cripple Creek

reception.
a lamp at the officers, 
till Monday.

Thomas Dobson was 
days for stealing an overcoat and a watch 
from his brother-in-law, J. C. Graham.

John Glenn was fined $3 and costs for 
assaulting Andrew Wilson on Eastern-ave
nue.

Sarah Worden was fined $30 and costs 
for breach of the liquor law.

:e,
fent down for 30bowl, nickel ferrule.

>iece,
rted styles, regular

Speciàl Saturday, f5c

art of the world—rènhtvhed 
mining camp. Five strong 

veins have Been cut Tn the tunnel and are 
now being actively worked. The history 
of Cripple Creek reads almost like n fairy 
tale. Only «even years ago It was nothing 
more than a cattle pasture and now Is one 
of the heaviest gold producing cam 
the world for Its size. In the year 
$200,000 worth of gold was taken out. and 
since then the Increase has been most ex
traordinary, bringing it up to $12,500,000 
for the year 1897. At the end of 1894 
Cripple Creek had about 119 shipping 
claims. At the end of 1897, 250 Is given 
as the number of actual shipping mines.

Extra Special 50c

ps In 
1891

MIES0N,
W.C.T.1I Notes.

Mrs. C. Johnston, Gwynne-avenue, ad- 
dressod the twenty (our young girls who 
represented the 1’nrkdaJe Union at the 
World's Convention, and presented each 
with a printed copy o( the pledge Miss 
Willard had repeated there. “The Ribbon 
White” was very prettily sung.

Next Tuesday a School of Method* will 
be held In the Y.W.C.A. Hall, Elm-street, 
and will be addressed by Mrs. Thornley, 
Lcndon, Mrs. Watt-rs, Hamilton, and Mrs. 
Rutherford, Dominion 1’resldent, will de
scribe the Willard memorial service In 
Chicago.

Queen and Yonge Streets
Off to (lie Klondike.

A defllnlte time has been set for the de
parture of the Ontario Gold Fields MiningHOES

. . . . THAT WEAR WELL
A Lein* Even I nr*

Wednesday evening the Lotus Group, 
which Is in connection with the universal 
Brotherhood, 'held a most creditable enter
tainment in Forum Hall. The program em
braced an address on ‘‘Methods,” by Wil
liam Jones, and on the life» of William L. 
Judge, a former president of the Theoso-- 
phlcal Society. A number of children took 
part In various performances of tableaux 
«nd songs* The entertainment was under 

direction of Mrs. M. W. Brown.

HOES DR.
pP'WOODS^ 

NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP Æ

. . . . THAT FIT WELL

HOES
the

. . THAT LOOK WELL
For Inflammation of the Eye».—Among 

the* many good qualities which Parmelee's 
Vegetable Pill» possess, besides regulating 
the digestive organs. Is their efficacy in 
reducing Inflammation of the eyes. It has 
called forth many letter» of recommenda
tion from those who were afflicted with 
this complaint r.nd found n cure In the 
pills. They affect the nerve centres nnd 
the blood in n surprisingly active way, and 
the result Is almost Immediately seen.

TYLE. SERVICE AND FIT
In Every Pair. Cures Coughs, Colds, Lung 

and Bronchial Affections that 
other remedies won’t touch.

Mr. Thos. J. Smith, Caledonia, 
Ont.,writes: “A year ago I had 
a very severe cold which settled 
in my lungs and in my throat, so 
that 1 couid scarcely speak louder 
than a whisper. I tried several 
medicines, but got no relief until 
I used one and a half bottles of 
Norway Pine Syrup, which 
pletely cured me.”

25c. a bottle or five for $1.00.

Just such Shoes as you want 
for spring. We have fitted 
hundreds ot pairs of feet this 
season. Why not fit yours.

More Brick Pavements.
The City Engineer has recommended 

brick sidewalks (or portions of Rreadal- 
bnne-strect, Simcoe-street, Surrey-place, 
Wilton-crescent and Wilton-avenue. 
Property owners have until May 13 to 
petition' against the work.

The Sen River I» Opr*
Ranlt Ste. Marie, Ont., April 14.—The 

Sfinll River Is now open. Ihe steamer 
Telegram of Colltnawood arrived here nt 
yesterday. The City of Windsor departed 
through the Canadian lock for Mlcliipicoten 
at 0 p.m.

. & C. BLACHFORD
114 YONGE ST. com-

Ulr* Orar |* l>m<l.
London, April 14.—Information was re

vived In thij> city to-day to the effect that 
drs. Oscar Wilde died recently at the Mr 
lera.
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